Case Studies
D. Kanakaiah
Kanakaiah was the fourth child of late Yellaiah & Pochamma and he has an
elder brother, two sisters and a younger brother. The family depends on
carpentry work. At the age of 6 he was affected with polio. Up to his school
age he led a comfortable life but right after his father’s death the family was
disturbed a lot. In that situation he stood along with his brothers to carry the
responsibility of the family. He migrated as a labor for work but due to the
disability he was unable to engage on hard works, with the support of the
team leader of them he learnt driving Auto, He was successful in managing it
but faced so many problems with the concern officials. Later with the lot of
problems he shifted the work place at his home village. He became a money
making machine without any concerns.
When the representative of NPdO told the sustainability of the other persons and the rights of the
PWDs he felt it was a new issue as he not even know them. The words drag his attention and
slowly started thinking to help the PWDs. He implemented free travel to the Old & Disable persons
in his Auto. Later he sensitized the other auto drivers to provide free travel to the PWDs This help
to the PWDs gave much reputation to him as well as other drivers he became a role model now.
He thanked NPdo team as well as whole community for giving respect and identity in the society.
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